
Item No. Item Donated by Reserve Price No of Bids

1 1 large Christmas flower arrangement Joan Beacom 1

2
24 spiced ginger biscuits as recommended by the 

vicar
Dawn Hallam 5

3 A bottle of  Taittinger champagne valued at £33 Stella Shee Reserve £28 0

4
Homemade Christmas pudding (approx. 1 pint / 

600ml)
Nathan Holmes 3

5 An hour’s dog walking Daniel Tierney 0

6
Marks & Spencer Luxury Hand Duo consisting of 

300ml winter floral hand wash and 300ml winter 

floral hand lotion

Margaret Lidbetter 1

7
 Raspberry and white chocolate financier traybake  

(contains ground almonds)
Lorna Coulson 3

8 1 small Christmas flower arrangement Joan Beacom 3

9

Offer to arrange a suitable musical number for a 

private occasion: e.g. to rescore a favourite piece for 

the particular singers / instrumentalists who will be 

together at Christmas, or to weave together three 

favourite tunes as a birthday present for someone. 

Performance not included, sorry!

Mark Holmes 0

10 Chocolate Malteaser Cake Joan Beacom 5

11

Small wooden desk.                                                 

D58cmx W96cm x Ht74cm. Saved from a skip from 

school and probably about 100 years old.  A charming 

piece of furniture with lots of character which has 

been restored by sanding, preserving, oiling and 

waxing before a good buffing.  Can be viewed by 

contacting Mags to arrange a  suitable date and time.

Mags Southgate Reserve £50 2

12

A "Christmas Box" containing the following; 

Christmas wreath, hanky crackers (10), hand 

embroidered cards-not xstitch (10), handmade gift 

tags (10), small gift boxes (10), miniature cribs in 

walnuts (2), small embroidered framed picture, a 

selection of decorations spice & cones, orange & 

spices hanging decoration, bunch of dried orange 

slices.

Sylvia Grafton 5

St Bartholomew's Silent Auction -  Catalogue of items



13

Afternoon Tea for 2                                                     (tea 

sandwiches,scones & cake) at the     Hospices of Hope 

Tea Room, Otford.                  (due to re-open 

sometime Nov/Dec)

Cindy Davies 3

14 A vegetarian cottage pie or lasagne Anne Deane 2

15
Mille Fleurs Man's Gift pack                               

consisting of scarf, hat and socks.
Mille Fleurs 2

16 Lemon Polenta Cake Joan Beacom 1

17
£50 Gift Voucher for Denise Thompson Designer 

Florist, Otford
Russell Edwards Reserve £37 0

18

Rugmansia plant aka “Angel’s Trumpet” in a pot 

(grown from cutting – will be ready in Spring) -these 

are tender and most horticultural advice is to bring in 

during the frosts;  they are also poisonous, so a little 

care is required.

Jocelyn Hart 0

19

One day woodworking training. Using different 

power tools. Exact content to suit area of interest of 

successful bidder. Includes a light lunch (Ploughman’s 

or similar)

Tim Stanley 9

20  A bottle of sparkling wine Patrick &  Maureen Reynolds 1

21

Picture - Wildlife photograph taken by David 

Armitage and  mounted on metal 76cm x 51cm.  

"Young Badger in the Otford Fields" . Can be viewed 

by contacting Jo Chandler to arrange suitable date 

and time.

David Armitage 0

22
A batch of lemon curd - date to be agreed as it does 

not have a very long shelf life.
Janet Hunt 5

23
Marks & Spencer Floral Collection -selection  of 6 

guest soaps.
Margaret Lidbetter 0

24

A three-hour Spring garden tidy-up by the Vicar's 

gardener, Dan. This will be arranged to suit next 

Spring and the details can be discussed between Dan 

and the winning bidder. (value £60)

The Revd. David Guest 1

25 A batch of cookies, made to order Saphire Holmes 2

26
One day wood turning training for beginners.   All 

materials supplied. Includes a light lunch (typically 

Ploughman’s or similar)

Tim Stanley 4

27 2 x fruit tea loaf - one to eat, one to freeze Dawn Hallam 3

28 Pyramid of Chocolate profiteroles to serve 8 Jo Chandler 2

29 1000 Piece Jigsaw entitled "Spring on the canal" Jeanne Barsby 4

30 Coffee and Walnut Cake Jo Chandler 2

31
 1 apple crumble made to order from home-grown 

apples
Claire Holmes 1



32
 Muscat de Beaumes de Venise  (worth £14)         a 

sweet fortified wine
Stella Shee Reserve £12 0

33 A week’s cat feeding in Otford Emily/Ali Tierney 3

34
A batch of homemade shortbread - (to claim after 

Christmas please).
Debbie Wild 1

35 £30 Gift voucher for Sally's Cake Emporium, Otford Anonymous Reserve £22 1

36 1 bottle of red wine and 1 bottle of white wine Jo Chandler 0

37

7 nights in static caravan in Challaborough Bay, 

Devon.                                                                                

Located in a cove with a Blue Flag beach and a 

great base for cliff walks through National Trust 

coastline. It is opposite Burgh Island. Salcombe is 

the largest nearest town and it is a good base for 

exploring south east Dartmoor or travelling to the 

 Eden Project or Heligan. 7 night period to be 

agreed (though very flexible) between April and 

end of September.  Delta Caravan, one double 

bedroom, 1 twin room (narrow beds) and a pull 

out bed in the lounge.  Heating and terrace.  Sorry 

no pets. Mobile phone signal is patchy as is Wifi.  

The lanes near to the site are narrow and not for 

faint hearted drivers.  

www.parkdeanresorts.co.uk/location/devon/chall

aborough-bay/

Sam Barnett Reserve £150 7

38 Victoria Sponge with Jam filling Chris Bourne 0

39
Handmade tree decorations.                                         

A selection of various handmade tree decorations -  

spice, embroidered, mini snowmen etc.

Sylvia Grafton 5

40
Mille Fleurs ladies gift pack                              

consisting of scarf, hat, gloves and socks.
Mille Fleurs 4

41 Victoria Sponge with cream and fruit filling. Chris Bourne 0

42
3 apple crumbles made to order from home-grown 

apples
Claire Holmes 2

43
A box of 3  ‘sweet treats’ –  a combination of  either a 

family sized cake / cookies / servings of sweets
Susanne Beard 2

44

Picture - Wildlife photograph taken by David 

Armitage and  mounted on metal 81cm x 46cm.  

"Kingfisher in Otford Stream".  Can be viewed by 

contacting Jo Chandler to arrange a suitable date and 

time.

David Armitage 2

45

Restored small,wooden wall cabinet.                 D15cm 

x W34cm xHt50cm.  This cabinet has one shelf inside 

and has been sanded, oiled, waxed and buffed. Can 

be viewed by contacting Mags to arrange a  suitable 

date and time.

Mags Southgate Reserve £30 0

46
A ‘lasagne’ of spring bulbs in a blue, painted ceramic 

pot
Lorna Coulson 5



47

Anno Artisan Sloe Gin - A rich and nutty, tantalising 

infusion containing handpicked sloes and  multi-

award winning Anno Kent Dry Gin. Can be  enjoyed 

neat oryou can add a little bit more creativity to the 

mix with Sicilian lemonade, ginger beer or as a Sloe 

Royale with your favourite Prosecco. ABV: 29% 

(Vegan and Vegetarian friendly) 

www.annodistillers.co.uk/product/anno-sloe-gin  

RRP £36.70

Anonymous 1

48

3 hours A level biology private tuition - by A level 

biology teacher (either by zoom or face to face 

depending on the current situation). Dates and times 

to be agreed.

Lorna Coulson 2

49
A box of homegrown organic seasonal vegetables to 

be delivered at the height of the growing season (c. 

July-August)

Jenny & Sophie Packer 3

50 An apple crumble Anne Deane 0

51
"Blooming Gorgeous"  Relaxing Bath Remedy 

collection of 150ml body wash, 150mml body lotion, 

100g bath salts 35g bath fizzer.

Margaret Lidbetter 0

52
A half day of DIY/odd jobs/garden help.  Please note 

this will need to be used by end of the year as we 

won't be in Otford after that.

Richard Bell 2

53

3 hours GCSE science private tuition-  by GCSE 

science teacher (either by zoom or face to face 

depending on the current situation). Dates and times 

to be agreed.

Lorna Coulson 0

54 A couple of jars of hedgerow jelly (jam) Clare Spagnoli 3

55 Vanilla sponge with jam filling and butter icing Clare Spagnoli 0

56
 Boxed Bottle of Taittinger Champagne. – approx. 

retail price £35.
Heather Stanley 2

57
A monthly supply of homemade biscuits - once a 

month for a year
Dawn Hallam 2

58 Either a half-day gardening or to mow your lawn. Jocelyn Hart 0

59

The choice of either  a home-made coffee and 

walnut cake or home-made chocolate beer cake, 

to be accompanied by a bottle of Chapel Down 

Sparkling Bacchus 2019, to be delivered 

anywhere within a five mile radius of Otford at a 

time to be mutually agreed (but not on top of 

Christmas).

Christeen Malan 3

60

A campagne 'bits and pieces' box.             D20cm 

x W35cm x Ht11cm.  Sanded, oiled, waxed and 

buffed as well as lined in green baize with a 

chain attached to ensure it does not fall open. 

Can be viewed by contacting Mags to arrange a  

suitable date and time.

Mags Southgate 3

61
2 hours of gardening (digging, raking, pruning, 

sweeping)
Jonathan Batchelor 0

62
2 x 1Ltr pot Alstroemeria. Perennial with masses of 

yellow/orange flowers from May to first frosts. Great 

for cut flowers.

Heather Stanley 4

63
Homemade Christmas pudding (approx. 1 pint / 

600ml)
Anthony Holmes 5

64
Nadiya Hussein’s 3 layer chocolate brownie (contains 

hazelnuts)
Lorna Coulson 1



65

4 osteopathic appointments/treatments.               It 

would be easier  at  my practice in Bexley however for 

those not really able to travel I could offer local 

(Otford area) home visits.  For anyone who hasn't 

seen me before, the first consultation would include 

a detailed case history, examination and treatment 

and would be up to 1 hour (cost usually £55).  

Subsequent treatments are for 1/2 hour (cost usually 

£45).  Due to Covid I will be wearing a mask and 

plastic apron as my PPE.  For those who may be 

nervous due to the current situation they can defer 

any treatments for as long as they want. At my 

practice there would be no close contact with any 

other patient or staff member (apart from me of 

course!)

Jason Gunn 2

66 2 x Half day gardening Heather Stanley 0

67 Large pot of Harts Tongue Fern. Heather Stanley 2

68

Afternoon Tea for 4                                                    (tea 

sandwiches,scones & cake) at the     Hospices of Hope 

Tea Room, Otford.                  (due to re-open 

sometime Nov/Dec)

Cindy Davies 3

69
Babysitting-and-lift evening out combo - Ali to give 

return lifts (sorry, not London) while Emily or Daniel 

baby - or dog! - sits.

Ali, Emily/Daniel Tierney 1

70 A chocolate malteser cake Emma Peters 6

71

A charming round cream table with 'daisy' pattern.                                                                                

Ht71cm diameter 46cm. Saved from a skip, the table 

has been sanded down, treated and painted with a 

chalk finish before being decorated with a 'daisy' 

pattern.  It would look lovely in the corner of a room 

or conservatory.  Can be viewed by contacting Mags 

to arrange a suitable date and time.

Mags Southgate Reserve £30 1

72
Ultimate Sherpa Throw. Luxurious plush reversing to 

microsherpa. Size 152cm x 177cm.
Anonymous 1

74 12 vanilla cupcakes with cream cheese frosting Emma Peters 1

75 An evening's babysitting by me! Dawn Hallam 2

77
 Offer to gift wrap five Christmas presents (they need 

to be in boxes, although I am willing to supply boxes 

if not too difficult a size to source!).

Hilary Fothergill 0

78 £40 Gift voucher for Mille Fleurs Shop, Otford Anonymous Reserve £30 2

79
1 hour French or German conversation pactice for 

GCSE or A-level/IB or uni exams.  Zoom or face to face 

as appropriate.

Kathryn Batchelor 2

81
A run to the tip- date and time to be agreed subject 

to booking availability for the tip
Robert Hunt 1

82
 1 x 750ml bottle of home-made sloe gin - ready for 

drinking at Christmas
Bobbie Fairclough 4



83

A restored side or hall table.                               W61cm 

x D46cm x Ht 77cm. Found at the back of the vicarage 

garage this lovely little table has been restored by 

sanding, oiling, waxing  and buffing. Can be viewed 

by contacting Mags to arrange a  suitable date and 

time.

Mags Southgate Reserve £40 1

84
A monthly flower bouquet or plant delivery (flowers 

sourced from local florist)  for 12 months to a local 

address (within 3 miles of Otford) 

Sue Stephenson Reserve £200 3

85 An 8 inch iced Christmas Cake Louise Brown 1

86

Otford 2021 Calendar                                       featuring a 

beautiful new collection of photographs in and 

around Otford for 2021.

A4 folded, opens to A3. Spiral bound for ease, and 

hole-punched for hanging.  Plenty of room to write 

on each day. See Jane's website ;  

janemucklowphotography.co.uk/otford-calendar-

2021 for details

Jane Mucklow 4

87 A bottle of Single Malt whiskey John Crook 1

88

Picture - Wildlife photograph taken by David 

Armitage and  mounted on metal 61cm x 40cm.  

"Grey Wagtail Reflection in Otford Stream".  Can be 

viewed by contacting Jo Chandler to arrange a 

suitable date and time.

David Armitage 0

89
5 apple crumbles made to order from home-grown 

apples
Claire Holmes 0

90

Afternoon tea for up to six people to include mini 

scones (with jam and cream), a selection of cakes and 

sandwiches (fillings by request). Date by mutual 

agreement.

Jenny & Sophie Packer 2

91
3 bottles of red wine - Surani (£12 per bottle) & Roi 

Faineant  (£11)
Stella Shee Reserve £30 1

92

A solid wooden chair.                                              Saved 

from the skip, sanded and ready to be oiled and 

waxed or painted.  Mags is happy to do either for the 

new owner. Can be viewed by contacting Mags to 

arrange a  suitable date and time.

Mags Southgate Reserve £20 0

93
 30 veg / flowers to be grown from seed – for those 

who don’t have the space but would like to choose 

their favourite varieties!

Jocelyn Hart 0

94
Grace Cole Ltd Hand Care Duo - consisting of 500ml 

peach & pear handwash and 500ml peach and pear 

hand lotion.

Margaret Lidbetter 0

95
£30 gift voucher for Howlers Dog Grooming Studio, 

Otford
Clive Southgate

Reserve £22 1


